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ABSTRACT
The author notes a current trl!1ld taward viewing multiple personality llisorder (MPD) and its variOllls os a Jonn oj chnmic fxJ$1.
traumatic stress disorder based solei)' 011 exogenous childhood trauma,
and cautions against prematurel)' reduclionistic hyj)olheses. He
focuses on Klufl's Third Etiol0l.rical Facior, which includes Ihe
variousdroelopml!ntal, biological, illterpersonll~ sociocultural, lind
psychod)'nami, shopiIIginJIm!1lus (lnd substrotes that detenninl! the
Jorm takl!1l by the dissociative d,Jense. He hJpothtsiU!5 a credibility
continuum oj childhood and contemporary memories arising primarilyJrom a~OUJ" trauma at orle md, and nldogenous traltma
(stnnmingfrom intrapsychic adaptationalnfflLs) at the other. The
allthor oJJtm altmwtive mllltiddmllined explanations Jor certain
ummijied frail ma memori,s that currently are being accepted and
validated as JactllUi experiences by many therapists. He desClibts
some j)otentially deleterious effects ojvalidalinK unverified trauma
memories during ps)'chotheral)Y, arId recommends that the MPD
/Jaliel/ts' need Jor unconditional credibilit)' be responded. to ill the
sallle malln£r as other tmnsjenmce-gen£rated jJllJ(luctions.

INTRODUCfJON
Despite the renaissance and growing acceptance b}' the
mcmal health profession of multiple personality disorder
(MPO) as a distinct clinical syndrome dliring the present
decade, a healthy degree of controversy remains over certain
aspects ofdiagnosis and treatment. For example, some MPO
authorities prefer lhat amnesia be included as a diagnostic
criterion for this disorder, while others are concemed this
might result in a number of false negative diagnoses in
individuals who otherwise fit the descriptive criteria by
histoI)' and mental status examination (Khlft, Steinberg, &
Spitzer, 1988; Ross,1989). From a treatment standpoilll,
therapeutic pluralism beSt describes the varict)' of pS)"chotherapeutic approaches curren L1y offered by cI inicians (Kluft,
1988b).
To date there has been general agreement among

authorities, howcvcr, regarding the etiology of MPD. Sincc
its iUlfoduction in 1984, K1ufCs Four-Factor Theol)' has
provided a useful conceptual framework for understanding
the complex origins of this syndrome. Kluft hypothesized
that MPD represents the final common pathway of a wide
variety of cOnlribUling influences imcracting in various
combinations. Factor 1, a possibly inherited dissociation
potential, phenomenologically is seen as a high capacity for
aUlOhypnotic trance experiences. Factor 2 comprises life
experiences that traumatically o\'crwhelm non-di.ssociati\·e
adaptive ego defense mcchanisms. Factor 3 consists of certain shaping influences and subsmlles that are thought to
detenninc the form taken by the dissociativedcfcnse. Factor
4 is theabsenceorinadequatc provision ofsoothing, restorati\·e experiences for Lhe Lraumatized child by significanL
others (KJuft, 1984).
Factors 1,2 and 4 have rcceived considcrable attention
b)' investig-dtors in the field, who convincingly have demonstrated a link bem'een unrepaired traumatic early life experiences and the developmcnt of multiplicity or its variants in
the dissociation-prone child. In the process of establishing
MPD as a chronic dissociath'e post-traumatic stress disorder,
howe\"er, K1uft's third factor appears to have gotten shon
shrift.
Oslcrsaid, "It is much more imponallllo know what son
of paTient. has a disease than what sort of disease a IKltient
has" (Con net)', 1982). Yet in contrast 10 the rising flood of
works being publishcd on the causc-and-effect role of childhood trauma in thc creation and perpetuation of disaggregate sclfstates (Kluft, 198&), there has been a conspicuous
drought in the area of studies focusing on dissociationprone personality dc\'clopment from a biological, genetic,
and psychod}'Ilamic perspecti\·e. \Vith afewexccptions (e.g.,
Bliss, 1984, 1986, 1988; Ulman & Brothers, 1988;
Young,1988a, 1988b; c.,r1son & Putnam, 1989), the MPD
literature remains remarkably barrcll of papers addressing
Lhe influential etiological effects of such inherent mechanisms and potentials as hypnotic trance logic, absorption,
imaginaLive im·olvement, fantasy-proneness, and olher personality traits and characteristics of the highly hypnotizable;
or links to object relational concepts such as self- and objcctreprcsc ntations, introjection, intemali1.ation ,iden tification,
projection, projective identification and splitting. Similarl}',
fcw havc written about such childhood extrinsic influcnces
as cxperiencesof contradictory parental dcmands (Spiegel,
1986) and reinforced rolt.'-playing, or contcmporal)' extrinsic influences such as thc alldiovisllal media and literaturc,
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tactic~1 errors in interview technique, and effccts of prcvious
thcntpy (KilIft. 1984).
The purpose of this paper is to utilizc KJuft's third factor
as a springboard for exploring the issue of the \'craci£)' of
adult MPD p~tient memories of childhood and contemporary trauma experiences. In addressing thc sensitive issue of
patient crcdibilityit is the author's intent to impugn neither
thc data collcctcd by ill\'cstigators in thc ficld who beliC\'c
mOSt or all MPD patient memories to be factual historical
accounts nor the hones£)' and intcgrit), ofMPD patients and
their therapists. R.·uher it is hoped that b)' scrutinizing the
shaping innuences that determine the form th~t is taken by
the dissociative defensc and the way that experience is n....
membcred, this paper will gencl<\tc lively discussion ovcr
current trends in ill\'cstigative and therapeutic endeavors.
In ordcr to approach the subject thoughtfully, thc author first will examine why the credibility issuc has hcrcLOfore conspicLloLlsly been neglectcd in the 1\o\PO literature,
and om~r a rationale for its current exploration.

THE STRUGGLE FOR SCIENTIFIC CREDIBiliTY
TI1C pasl dccade has witnessed an almost exponential increase in the number of published articles on childhood
trauma (especiall)' physical and sexual abuse) and its potcntial causative link to the dC\'elopment of chronic disturbances of objcct relations and adapth'c ego functioning.
Man}' of thcse works haw focused on the dissodath'e defenses and dissociative states as they are manifested in
multiple personality disordcr and its \~drialHs, producing
chronic functional dismrbances of mCIllOlY and identit),
(Putnam, 1985; KJuft, I985a. I985b, 1986, 1987). Some
im'estigators also have begun to sllIdy thc relationship betwcen child abuse. especially incest, and the development of
non-dissociativc post-lrdlilnatic strcss symptoms or scvere
character pathology, such as borderlinc and narcissistic
personality disorders (Donaldson & Gardner, 1985; Beck &
van der Kolk, 1987; Goodwin, 1985b, 1988; Herman, Russell,
& Trocki, 1986; Herman & van der Kolk, 1987; Ulman &
Brothers,1988).
With more accurate rcporting of thc prevalence of
intrafamilial physical and sexual child abuse in the 1970s
and 1980s, Frcud's repudiation of the seduction theory has
been undcr legitimale firc (Masson, 1984; Bliss. 1988). As
Wilbur's case of Sybil (Schreiber, 1973) became widely
known publicly in the early 1970$ ~nd Allison began reponing on his work with MPD (Allison, 1974; Allison & Schwan:,
1980), thc link between child abuse and multiple personalit)'
calllC undcr the scmtiny of additional inwstigators and
therapists studying and treating cases similar to theirs
(Putnam, GUl'Off. Silberman, 8,arb<1n, & Post, 1986; Kluft.
1985a).
From the outset, howC\'er, one of the central methodological problems in the scientific ilwestigation of such a link
has been difficulty obtaining indepcndent corroboration of
the abuse histories. Mostsmdiestodatc havc becn retrospectivc and based on uncorroborated self-rcponcd historical
data from diagnosed adult MPO paticnts (Putnam, 1985;
Kluft, 1985b; Putnam, 1986; Putnam Cl '11.,1986). Furthcr

complicating the picture is the fact that frequently these data
ha\·e becn based on memory matcrial obt'lined during
therapist-induced hypnosis or spontaneous amoh)'l>notic
t.rancc statcs. Thc assumed vcracit)' of memories recovered
during hypnosis has come unclcr as much k-gitimatc firc as
has Frcud's repudiation of his seduction h}l><>thesis (e.g.•
Ome, 1979; Lawrence & PCflY, 1988).
More recently im'estigators ha\'c begun to focus on prospectivc sllldies in which children who have experienced
documentcd abuse are being screcncd at regular intervals
for cvidence of dC\'cloping psychopatllOlogy, including dissocialivc syndromes. Prclimina'1' findings are reinforcing
the hypothesis that dissociation as a defense and/or a state
phenomcnon is likely to prove much more prevalcnt in the
abused child than in matched controls (Putnam, 1985, 1986,
1989). Additionally, childhood cases of MPD have been
discovcred and treated by therapists who more easily are able
rctrospcctivelyto confirm factual trauma experiences (Fagan
& McMahon, 1984; Kluft., 1985b. 1986; Riley & 1\'lead, 1988;
Putnam, 1989).
Some invcstigators hm'c allCtllptcd tovclifyself-repoflcd
abuse histOlies in adult dissociative patienls (Schreibcr.
1973; Bliss, 1984; Bliss & Bliss, 1985; Helman & Schal7.Ow.
1987). Kluft. who made no cffort to scek such documentations, nonetheless obtained external corroboration in 15
percelll of a cohort of 105 MPO patients he personally
treated (Putnam, 1985), and Coons and Milstein (1984,
1986) were able to obtain some £)-pe of independent verification of abuse histories in 85% of a group of 20 MPD
patients.
Sufficient C\idence has accumulated during tile past two
decadcs to saywith some confidencc that there isa suspected
causal link between traumatic childhood experiences and
multi pic personali£)' disordcr. As )'ct. howe\'er, it has not
becn provtm that childhood tnlllma (fIIUI'S MPD (Putnam,
1989). Invcstigators begin to tread on shaky ground when
they try to extrapolate on thc basis of relatively small samples
of corroborated abuse data, since there may remain undiscovcred additional links in thc causal chain of inOuences
lcading to the common phcnomcnological presentation of
multiplicity. Various biological prcdispositions, psychodynamic mechanisms, and sociocultural factors Illay play yet
unformulated kcy roles in thc dcvclopment ofa dissociative
diathesis.
Herein lies much of the sensitivit)'surrounding lhe issuc
of credibility. From Frcud's repudialion of the seduction
theory until quite rcccntly, the road to credibility for abuscd
children and adllhsllnimrs has been entirclyuphill throughout the twentieul celltlll)' (Goodwin, 1985a; Haugaard &
Reppucci, 1988; Summit. 1989; Ross. 1989). Now that society
is morc \\~l1ing to air its family secrets and Ule mO\'emcnt to
~believe the children - has g-dined momentum, there is perhaps a reluctance on tile p.."lrt of those in thc vanguard to
pause.and take a closer look at the direction in which the
scientific study and treatment of dissociative disorders may
be heading.
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PATiENT AND THERAPIST SENSITIVITY
TO SKE"ICISM

others' beliefs)'stemswhile ignoring (and being ignored by)
thc scientific and psrchOlher.lpemic community at large,

KIuft (198&) arbitrarily has defined extremclycomplex
multiples as those ha\ing 26 or more alters. As therapists'
caseloads of ~'IPD patients rapidly expand due to their
improved diagnostic acumen, increasing numbers of these
extremely complex multiples are bci ng idelltified and treated.
!\Ian}' of these recently diagnosed patients are recovering
memories during therap)' sessions of abuse experiences of
such a progressively bizarrc and exotic quality and incredible qU<llHity as to test the credulity of even the most empathic and open-minded therapist.. The most widely addressed and publicized example of this has been a virtual
epidemic of MPD patients reponing childhood and sometimes can tem porary adult involvcment in multigeneraLional
satanic cults (Braun & Sachs, 1988; Young, 1988c; Lyons,
1988; Brmln, I 989a, 1989b; Ganaway, 1989<1;]ohnston, 1989).
Some of these patients ha'"e appeared on television talk
shows (at times supported by their therapists) recounting
participation in multiple human sacrifices. Members orthe
Cult Crime Impact Network estimate that if these reports are
aCCUl<ltc. as many as 50,000 human sacrifices a year are being
can'icd out by a nationwide covert network of satanic cults
(Price, 1989;Johnston, 1989). Sno,,'den estimates that 250
therapists nationwide are working with satanic ritual abusc
cases, with one psychologist alone, for example, treating as
man)' as thirty victims on a regular basis (Price, 1989).
Prior to the rise in reponed satanic ritual abuse mcmories, M PO im'cstigators and therapists could more comfortabl}' address patient reports of childhood trauma as being
largely fact-bascd in the lighl of at least some le,"el of
indepcndcmly corroborated histories in the literature. This
is becoming more difficult from a scientific perspectivc,
now, as therapists arc enjoined by patients to validate increasingly bizarre memory material.
Now that a theory of traumatic origin has gained a solid
fOOl hold in the MPD ficld, the aUlhor has observed a trend
toward facile acceptance and expressed validation ofullcorroborated trauma memories b), therapists who have become
scnsitized to years of accusaLions thaI l\-IPD patients' memories arc purely fantasy (KilIft, 1988a; Ganaway, 1989a). I n the
wake of the current wave of extensh"e, incredible, often
unverifiable abuse accounts, however. therapists who continue to feel compelled to suspend their critical judgment in
acti\"e support of the veridicalit)' of all of their patients'
reconstntcted tr.ilImatic memories may btl placing the MPD
lield in particular and research on child abuse in general at
risk. There is danger ofs.'1crificing what hard-won scientific
credibility they have C".d.med in the service ofpro\"iding \\'hat
mistakenly may be considered allunequi\"ocal healing experience for the patient. Such assumptions are mistaken,
because it will be shown later in this paper that there may be
anti therapeutic consequences of the validation of uncorrobol<lted memory material in MPD pmients.
Unless scicntiJicall)' documented proof is forthcoming,
patients and therapists who validate and publicly defend the
unsubstamialed veracity of these reports may find themselves dcveloping into a cult of their own, validaling each

THE NEED FOR AN ALL-INCLUSIVE THEORY
Circa 1510 Leonardo da Viud s.-.id, ~E.xperience does
not err, it is onl}' rourjudgement that errs in promising itself
results which are not caused by rour experiments" (Boorstill, 1983). More recently, in a plenaI1' presenlation at the
Third International Conference on Multiple Personality/
Dissociative States, Nemiah (1986), acknowledging the
important contribution of MPD investigators and therapists
in validating a fau-based childhood trauma link in the
development of multiplicit}', cautioned against lelting the
theoretical pendulum swing so Ell' away from previous hypotheses as to dismiss established ps}'choanalytic lheol)'
altogether. That, indeed, could result in throwing tbe baby
out with the bath water. He suggesled instead lhat MPD be
considered a product of a Illutuall}' potcntiating combination of both faclUal tl<luma and childhood phasc-specific
sexual fantasy and conflict. In so doing, Nemiah was one of
the first implicitly to urgc that Klufl's Factor 3 not be ignored
in etiological formulations.
A viable new thco!1' not onl)' must successfully incorpol<lte existing theories, but also must prmide a logicaJ and reasonabl)' parsimonious explanation for previousl}' uncxpl:lincd phenomena. An etiolOf:,rical theOl)' for MPO that
relies entirely on faet-based exogenous trauma to account
for the de\"elopment of multiplicit}' fails to explain related
dissociative syndromes for which no exogenous trauma C:ln
be identified. For example. such a theoI1' would not explain
the existence of seemingly aUlonomous alter-like entities in
spiritualists and channclcrs without abuse histories, or the
MPD-like syndrome seen in alleged victims of UFO alien
abduction schemes (E\'ans, 1987; l\lass, 1989; Ganaway,
1989a).
In the remainder of this paper the author will examine
tbe aspects ofKlufl's Third Etiological Factor that impacton
the veracit}' of!\'IPD patien ltrauma memories, using his own
case malerial to demonstrate lhe need for integrating psychodynamic principles with experimental hypnosis findings
and socioculturnl factors in the ongoing sludY:lnd treaunent
of multiple personalil}' disorder and its variants. Drn\\~ng
frolll Kluft's ouL.line ofthe shaping innuencesand sllbstl""".l.tes
that are hrpotllesized to determine the form taken by the
dissociative defensc (KIuft, 1984), the personality features
and peculiar characteristics ofcognition and memory in I he
highly h)pnotizable individual will be examined. Relevant
childhood and contemporary interpersonal and sociocultllrd.l influences will be touched upon. Psychodynamic and
ncuroph}'SiologicaJ issues will be explored" ALso, using a
synthcsis of these shaping influcnces, ahemative explanations will be considered to account for the manifest content
ofcertain trauma memories in MPD patients and individuals
with related dissociative phenomcna. Finally, tile potemial
impact 011 progress and outcome of different therapeutic
approaches to traumatic memol)' material will be discussed,
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THE GRADE FIVE SYNDROME: HYPNOllZABIUlY
ANDMPD

Bliss (1984. 1986, 1988) has postulated 1hat the crux of
the syndrome of multiple personality disorder represents .In
unrecognized abuse of self-hypnosis. While this may be a
gross O\'crsimplitication of the s}'fldromc, there remains
Iiule doubt that hypnotizability plays a \~tal role in the
etiology and proliferation of multiplicity (KJun, 1984; Fris-

chholz. 1985; Bliss, 1984, 1986; PuU1am, 1985).
Each year in doing consultation dinics for the pre-<:onfcrcnccworkshopsal the International Confcrcnceson Multiple Personality/Dissociative States, the author continues
to be surprised althe Ilumhcrofexpericllced therapists .....ho
have yet to grasp that they are treating pat,icnts who in effect
are continually moving in and out of hypnotic trance stales,
no mailer what the therapists' intent may be regarding the
use of hypnotic techniques. On one occasion when the
author was cautioning that memories recovered in a h}'P'"
noid state should be understood asan admixture offact and
confabulatorymaterial, one consultee argued that this could
not possibly be the case with her MPD client. as she never
used hypnosis in therapy sessions; child alters simply \,'ould
emerge spontaneously in \~vid recnaetmentsoftheir trauma.
Those familiar with the charaeteristicsofthe most highly
hypnotizable individuals recognize that. a propensity for
spontaneous trance experiences, spontaneous age regressions under hypnosis, and the re\~vification of memories in
the present tense are hallmarks of this somewhat unique
group. Spiegel (1974) distinguished this population of high
hypnoti7.ablcs by labeling them The Grade Five Syndrom~, after
his schema for measuring ....'hat he believes to be a biologi+
cally derived continuum of hypnotizability that remains
fixed and measurable in adulthood on an arbitraril}'-devised
scale of 0 to 5. Fives. the most h),pnotizable, are relatively
uncommon, constituting less than 5 percenr of the generd.1
population.
Fives, or ';highs, "also share a particular configuration of
pcrsonalit)' traits or characteristics that may become exaggcmted and contribute to their psychopatholoh'Y when psychological decompensation occurs (Spiegel &Spiegel, 1978).
There is a j>ostureoftrustin illlcrpersonal situations described
by Spiegel as "an intense beguilingly innocent expectation
of support from others in a somewhat atavistic. prelinguistic
mode...that goes beyond reasonable limits to become postured and dcmanding." This can become a pathological
compliance with people in the environmcnt, including the
therapist. Sus/Jetlsion of ollical judgement refers to the readiness to replace current premises and beliefs with new ones
without the careful cognitive screening that usually takes
place in less hypnotizable persons. This is consistelll with
another characteristic of this group, trolla' logic, which was
originally described by Orne (1959) as the capacity [0 be
una.....are of even extreme logical incongmity. Highs have
lillIe difficult}, with an hypnotically induced hallucination,
for example, ofthe therapist siuing in two different places in
the inten.'iew room at the S<'lme time.
Highsare known as well for an intense ClIpacil)'!orCollulltralion or focused attention, and for dissociating as they are

doing so. This crait has been obseryed and measured experimentally br others as absOIptioll (Hilgard. 19i7). Ther also
possess an excellellt memo,)', often being able to store and
recall especially visual dcwil in the manner that a sponge
absorbs waler. Spiegel notes that this learning is usually
uncritical and all-inclusive. which is in part explained b)' the
ab<we·noted suspension of critical judgement, as well as b}'
anotJ1er chamcteristic ofthis group: a marked propensity for
affiliatiollwith new~lls,,~th an almost magnetic aumction.
Finally, a fued /xrsOlUllity cou is present underneath what
appears on the surface to be this man.·clollsly malleable
overlay - so fixed as to be massh·e1y resistant 10 negotiation
or change. Spiegel described examples of clearly demonstrated conversion s)'mptoms in these patients which, although removable under hypnosis, always returned in the
waking stale. There was so much secondary gain (hidden
psychodynamic significance) in certain symptoms as to make
them \irtuallr non negoliable in termsofpelmanen tIl' breaching tJ1e dissociatiw' defense and deprogrd.mming them from
the trance logic (Spiegel & Spiegel, 19i8).
In the first 2 1/2 }'ears as director of a hospiwl-based
dissociative disorders program, the author personall}' treated
or inten.'iewed in consultation a total 01'82 individuals who
met DS1\'1-III-R diagnoslic criteria for dissociative disorders.
Of these, 54 (66%) met the criteria for adult MPD. Virtually
all of the patients in lhe MPD group also met Spiegel's
criteria for the Grade Five Syndrome. Considerable space
has been devoted here to this s)'ndrome of personality
chamcteristics because of the ob\~ous similarities in the two
groups and the implications regarding learning, remembering and relating to ot11ers in every da}' life as well as in the
therap}' selting. Before discussing these, however. additional pertinent findings in the experimental h}'pnosis field
will be re\~ewed.
HYPNOTlZABII..ITY AND MEMORY

While the excellent rotc and eidetic memory demonstrated by Grade Five Syndrome individuals might lead to
the hypothesis that memories recovered in trance states br
this group would be especiall}' rich, vi\~d and accurdle in
detail, fonnaI experiments have demonstrated that tJ1is
hypothesis is only halfright; lhey are indeed \~\id and rich in
detail, but not necessarily accurate. The experimental
h}'pnosis lilerature is replete \\'ith smdiesdearl)'demonscrating thar it is not possible to distinguish accurme from
lnaccunlle details of h)'pnotically relrieved memories without independent verification; h)'pnosis tends to increase
"recall·' of both (Orne, I 9i9; Orne, Whitehouse, Dinges, &
Orne. 1988; Perry, D'[on, & Tallant, 1988; Sheehan, 1988a;
Laurence & Perry, 1988). Furthermore, virtuall), every stud}'
that has examined lhe subjects' confidence in the\'eracityof
their memories has demonstrated lhat hypnosis increases
confidence in the \'eracit)' of both correct and incorrect
recalled material (Laurence& Perry, 1988;Sheehan, 1988b).
Further compounding the risk of inaccuracy of memories in the MPD patient is e\~dence that high h)'pnotizables
feel more compelled than low hypnotizables to fill in memory
gaps with confabulated fantasies when pressed for details
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(Spiegel & Spiegel, 1978; Orne, 1979; Laurence & PelT)',
1988). This finding is consistent with the previously described personality tr.tits and characteristics of Grade Fi,·cs.
1-1. Spiegel (1978) has described a compulsive triad consiSLing
of compulsive compliance, source amnesia and rntionaliz.'l·
lion that is paniclliarly COllllllon in highs and predisposes
Them to respond evell in the waking state to leading questions as if tbey were suggestions or commands without
consciousawarencss that they arc sodoing (Ganaway, 19S8).
I-Ie. Orne (1979) and others have demonstrated cxperimcntally how lhe formation ofan entire bcliefsystem with iLSown
set of supporting pscudomcmories can be cued b)' a simple
suggestion from the interviewer. and. if not extinguished,
could potentially become part of the subject"s permanent
sense of narrative truth.
These dau"1 suggcst that MPD paticnts should bc considcrcd al high risk for cOIHamination b)' pseudomemorics in
the hands of therapists who unwiuingl)' or not, verbally or
othem·ise. cue them to respond 10 the therapists' expectations or needs. Thcrapists need not be the source of the
contamination, howe\'er. There isevidenceaswellthatother
exogenous sources such as books, movies, or special childhood and aduil relalionships may provide maLCrial Ihat can
be assimilated in a dissociated state lind later be recalled
undcr hypnosis as original material belie\'ed by the subject
to be personal experience. The mOSt publicized examplcsof
this have becn reincarnation storieselicitcd during h}'Pnotic
age regressions (Laurence & Perry, 1988; Planer, 1988;
Young. 1988b).
In such cases as these it reasonably could be hypothesized lhat the assimilation of thc exogenous material in a
dissociated state servcd particular psychodynamic ddensivc
needs during a window of vulnerability in the subject's life.
Since MPD patients l}jlicall}' have begun to establish a
matrix of dissociated self states by early childhood. there
would be ample opportunities for the introjection of externally derived "raw materials~ into the fabric of the evolving
internal landscape or "inscapc" to flesh out physical characteriSI.ics of alters and to fill in gaps in their cxperiential
histories. The resultalll system of alters and the internal
world in which they live would men represent the evolution
of an admixture of genuine and ~borrowcd~ experienccs,
further refined and e1abol'ated b), the p.."1tients' dcfensive
and restitutional fantasies (Young, 1988b).
HYPNOTIZABILITY AND FANTASY·PRONENESS
TIle association of a robust Icvel of imaginative involvement (the fantaS)'-prone personality) with high h)·pnotiz."1bilityhas been known for years (Hilgard.j., 1965, 19;O;Hilgard,
E., 1977; Wilson & Barber. 1983; Zlotogorski, I-Iahneman, &
Wiggs, 198;; LeBMon. Zeltzer, & Fanurik, 1988; RllUe &
Lynn, 1989). In the multiple personality disorder patient,
howevcr. the role offantasy in establishing and maintaining
the defensive network of alters and the mental matrix in
which they reside is just now beginning to be understood
and appreciated (Bliss, 1986. 1988; Ulman & Brothers. 1988;
Young, 1988a, 1988b).
Considering thc pre-opcrational lcvel of cognitive func-

tioning that exists during the early childhood pcriod when
multiplicil}' is thought to take shape (Piaget. 1962; Phillips,
1975) and the Grade Fi\"C personality characteristics of Ihe
population al risk for multiplicity, it should be no surprise
that rich imaginative involvement plays a key role in detcrmining the form taken by the dissociati\'e defense. Within
the world of trancc logic the uniqucness and vastlless of the
internal system is limited only by the creativity and psychodynamic needs ofthc consu·uctor. Created alters may take the
form of children. adolescents or adults of either sex. or nOl
be human ,It all (Bliss. 1986; Smith. 1989). The author has
encountercd demons, angels, sages. lobsters, chickens, ti·
gers, a gorilla, a unicorn, and MCod~ among the alters of
r-.·tPD patients he has intcn-icwcd. to name only a few. The
inscapcs in which the)' exist have ranged from labyrinthine
tunnels and mazes to castlcs in enchanled forests, high-risc
officc buildings, and even a separatc galaxy. One male alter
in an adult female multiple described a parallel internal
existence with the host personality part since his creation at
age 5 during prolonged and well documented father-daughtel' incest. The girl had imagined that if she were a boy she
would be left alone. In theelaborateworldshe created inside
the mind, the male ah.er grew up, married, bought a house,
drove a pickup, had children, played with them in the snow
on the frollt lawn of their imagina'1' home, and led an
apparently fulfilled life, while the female hosl through ule
}'ears continued to lead a constricted and schizoid lifestyle in
Ute real \,·orld. Memories of the male alter's experiences
were reported as bcing evcry bit as certain and rcal as the
host's.
The above cxample rcinforces Young's (1988b) obscr\>ation that the structuralization of fantasy in the formation
of aher personalities often sen'cs a defensive purpose of
mastery and restitution in the wake of genuine trduma.
NARRATIVE TRtrrH VERSUS mSTORlCAL TRUTH
It is a small but camious step from Young's (1988b)
obsen>ations on fantas)' 10 the more controversial position
tllat memolies of the actual u<tuma thought to acth>ate the
dissociative defense sometimes may represent illusion, hal·
lucination, or pure fanta5}'. The intention of the author in
laking mis step is not to discount the \'alidity of exogenous
childhood tl<tuma, but 10 implore investigators and thet"apiSlS to maintain good crilicaljudgemcllt when encountering clearly controversial memo'1' matcrial.
The degree to which fantasy is incorporated into the
development of dissociative defcnses may\'aI)' from paticnt
to patient. but can be expected to be present to some degree
in cve'1' multiple, since it represents one of the basic ingredients necessary to constnlct the often elaborate inscapc. Of
internal world of altcrs li\-ing by the laws of trance logic. In
this regard it is no coincidence to discovcr that multiplicilY
appears to have its developmental origins in the prcopcrational. somewhat primary process cognitions of earl)' childhood (K1uft, 1985b, 1986; Riley & Mead, 1988). Fantasy and
magical thinking not only are normal and acceptable at this
time (Piaget, 1962), but often a preferable alternative to an
external environment that by comparison mOl)' be perceived
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as dull, unstimulating. and unprO\idillg of narcissistic need
gratification (situations of marked deprivation of good
enough mothering). or conversely pcrceh'cd as SO pe....."'si\'cly lraumatic as to be massively o\'clwhelming to the
ps)'chc in a life-lhrc3tcningsense (situationsofsc\'cre recurrent physical, sexual and/or emotional abllsewith recurrent
boundary violations). Many pathological families no doubt
mix both of these with capriciolls O\'crl)' intrusive nurturing
in a confusing and unpredictable manner that crealCS continuous double bind cognitive distonions (Spiegel,1986).
This clinical picture seLS an ideal stage for the use of self:
h}111losis, absorption. and imaginath'c ilwah'ement as coping mechanisms of choice.
In guiding the MPD patient through dIe uncovering of
early life experiences and exploring the matrix of the dissociative defense, then, the therapist should be prepared to encounter a mixture of fact and fantasy. As in PSfchod)'namic
psycholherap)' with other disorders, the reconstruction of
memory is subject 10 so much defensive distortion as to
require the label of narrative truth, or psychical reality, as
opposed to hiStorical Ul.lth, or fact-based reality (Spence,
1982). This particularly holds true for the highly hypnotizable MPD patients, who additionally are vulnerable to distortion effects from in trusive inquiry or iatrogenic dissociation.
Kluft (1984) cautions, kIn a given patient, one may lind
episodes of photographic recall, confabulation, screen
phenomcna, confusion betwecn dreams or fant.-.sics and
reality, irregular recollection, and willful misrepresentation.
One a\\'aits agoodness offit amongse\·eral fonnsofdata, and
often must be satisfied to remain uncertain" (p. 14).
FANTASY, HALLUCINATION AND ILLUSION
AS ADAPTATIONAL AIDS

The manner in which confabulations and distortions of
fact-based experiences of perceived trauma develop in MPD
and its variants is no less complex and convoluted than the
overall incorporation of fantasy itself in a defensive and
restitutive role. It would be a prodigious task well beyond the
scope of this paper to tease out the various interwoven
extrinsic innuenccs and intrapsychic necds that lead to thc
resultant percei\'cd expel;cnces that are reported to lhc
therapisL Religious beliefS and sociocultural mores, values
and cxpectations interfacc \\;th pre-existing perhaps geneticalI)' encoded archetypal images to shape the form that the
fantasies will t.,ke (Ste\·ellS, 1982; I-tufford, 1982; Kenn)',
1986; Evans, 1987; Campbell, 1988; !'Ianer, 1988). Meanwhile the script for the internal acting out ofa gi\·cn fantas)'
is being written according to inuaps)'chic and intcrpersonal
psychological needs.
Whilc this process may be so complex and idiosyncratic
as [Q defY generalizations, in the author's sample oftreilted
dissociative patients, alters associated with fantasied traumalic memories have been obscrveclto be sen'ing two main
psychodynamic needs in particular for mastering perceived
victimization in the real world. These are: I) adefensivc need
to screen intolcr.lble, conflict-ridden, fact-based traumatic
experiences from consciousness (e.g., the perpetrator is a
villainous knight in a past-life rape memory rather than a

close relative in the present life); and 2) a defensi\'e/
restitutive need in the face of ovem'hehning feelings of
badness. guilt, shame and low self esteem following prolonged narcissistic injury. This is done by imparting a grandiose scnsc of special ness to the created alter or to the
othen\'ise mundane and apparently senseless rc,,}-1ife situation (in thc above example the alter expericncing the pastlife trauma might be a famous historical figure, perhaps a
queen, or thc special situation might be that the alter
undergoes martyr-like ,;ctimization in the name of a Godsent mission)_ The following examples from the author's
own case material help to illustrate the \'aricty of ways that
fantasy, hallucination, and illusion are used in this manner
b)' the multiple in the coursc of protecting and preserving
the intq,'Tit}' of the dissociative defense matrix to act as a
buffcr with reality.
Reported traumatic memories considered to be fantasy
and/ol" illusion (which ma)' or ma)' not include introjcction
of extrinsicall)' encountered charactcrs, themes, ideas or
entire stories) include: abuse expcriences reported by alters
claiming to rcpresent pre-incarnations (kpast lives"); malevolcntdemon possessions by alters claiming to be invading
spirits from outside the body; prc-birth traumata creating
intrauterine dissociative splits (there is no anatomical or
physiological basis for sentience prior to 20wecks gestation,
and no meaningful EEG pattern of electrical activit)' lIIuil
roughly 30 weeks [Hall, 19891); and childhood ritual abuse
memories of having the heart remO\'ed and replaced with an
animal heart while fuUy conscious.
The author has encountered contemporary scenarios,
as well, that demonstrate the power of the internal system's
creath-e imagination to manufacture simulated trduma
through sclf-hypnosis as a form of psychodynamic resistance
to disruption of the dissochui\'e defense during therapy_
Consider the following case vignette:
Ms. A, a31 year-old female, urgentlylclephoncd her
psychiatrist to report that an internal perseclltol)' alter
had just emcrged and deeply slashed her vagina with a
razor blade, leaving her with profusc hcmorrhaging.
She was instructed immediatel)' to arrange for assessment and treatment at a nearby hospit.,1 emergenc),
room, after which she wasadmiued to the hospital's psychiatric unit. On his arrival the psychiatrist wassurpriscd
to leam that a careful gynecological examination b), the
emergency room ph}'sician had revealed ,"inuall)' no e\idcnce of ph)'Sical injuf)'. During a subsequent interview
it wasdctermined that the alterin question had induced
a vivid amohypnotic hallucinatory experience in the
host in an elTort to frighten her into cancelling further
therapy sessions. At a latcr date the same alter caused the
patient to hallucinate a scene of her body covered in
bl?od hanging in thc shower stall of her bathroom.
The use of fantasy, hallucination and illusion by the
multiple in the psychodynamic formation of screcn memories has obvious appeal for its adaptational ''alue, serving to
conceal from pmient and therapist perhaps more prosaic
but still less acceptable factual traumatic memory material,
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as shown in the next case illustration:
Sarah, the host alter in a 50 year-old multiple, was
shocked when Carrie, a hereLOfore unknown 5 ycar-old
part spontaneously emerged during a therapy session to
relive in vivid detail her panicipation in a bizarre ritual
abuse mass murder on a mountainside not far from her
childhood home. AFterwitncssing 12linle girls from her
Sunday school class bound, raped and brutally murdered, this alter, who had been given the number u13,"
was spared by the cult leader (identified as a member of
her church) and was taken to his home and later released.
Following abreaction of this memory the patient
looked LO her psychiatrist fur validation or invalidation
of the memories as factual, adding that other alters were
telling her that Carrie had many more heinouscrimesof
this type to reveal. The therapist remained neutral,
allowing the patient to explore further her associations
to this new material. Two sessions later Shenl', a previously known child alter, spontaneously emerged to
confess that, as painful as it was to admit to herself, she
had created Carrie to absorb the terror she had felt
when her grandmother would read to her murder
stories out of detectiyc magazincs whcn babysitting.
While perceiving her mother, father, and sister a]] as
chronically abusive, the patient had revered her grand
mother as the only nurturing and protective figure in
her childhood. It had been preferable to screen out the
unthinkable reality that even her grandmother had
been emotionally abusive by ingeniously creating an
alter who would remember the crime stories as actual
experiences witnessed by or participated in by the
patient.

In the above illustration, had the author become focused on and oyerfascinated by the manifest content of
Carrie's abreaction, veil' possibly both patient and therapist
could haye been led down a prolonged diversion all' path of
fictional detective story reenactments, while her
grandmother's pristine image was safely preserved. This
type of creatiye resistance may prove more prevalent than
MPD therapists would prefer to think, especially in the
extremely complex multiple with layered systems of apparently deeper and darker secrets of elaborate criminal abuse
activities. It underscores the need for circumspection by the
therapist when encountering contrm·ersial memory material.
•
SATANIC RITUAL ABUSE: FACT OR URBAN LEGEND?
At no time is the need for prudence in dealing with
traumatic memories more apparent than when treating
MPD patients with ritual abuse histories. During the past
four years, the author and others working with extremely
complex multiples in psychotherapy have been encountering memories of increasingly bizarre and heinous criminal
ritual abuse in the context of an alleged vast cm·ert network
of highly organized transgenerational satanic cults. (Braun

& Sachs, 1988; Young, 1988c; Braun, 1989a, I989b; Ganaway, 1989a; Johnston, 1989). As many as 50 percent of
admissions to a 14-bed specialized dissociative disorders
inpatient unit under the direction of the author are arriving
with or are uncovering during their hospital stays memories
of participation in ritual abuse scenarios in the context of
organized cults with satanic overtones. Patients there and
elsewhere in North America are reporting vividly detailed
memories of cannibalistic re\·ds, and experiences such as
being used by cults during adolescence as serial baby breeders to provide untraceable infants for ritual sacrifices (Lyons,
1988; Stratford, 1988;.Johnston, 1989; Ganaway, 1989a).
No less than 12 papers were presented at the Sixth International Conference on Multiple Personality/Dissociative
Swtes regarding diagnostic and treatment approaches for
the MPD patient/ritually abused cult survivor, as well as an
additional full daypost-eonferenceworkshop devoted exclusively to critical issues in the treatment ofsatanic ritual abuse.
Clearly this has become a very high profile topic and a source
of considerable controversy both inside and OUlside of the
field of dissociative disorders.
The crux of the controversy lies not in the CJuestion of
whether or not these individuals actually are experiencing
what they report to therapists -the author consistently has
been impressed with the honesty and intensity of their
terror, rage, guilt, depression, suicidality, and overall behavioral dysfunction accompanying the awareness of cult involvement. The CJuestion is, rather, to what degree do these
vividly reenacted experiences represent purcl>' factual accounts of multigenerational cult activities with actual human sacrifices as described, versus fantasy and/or illusion
borrowing its core material from literature, movies, TV,
other patients' accounts or unintentional therapist suggestion?
Many investigators, therapists, and clergymen in the
MPD field and elsewhere consider the existence of such
criminal cult activity (Q be proven faet, focusing on the most
efficient way to "deprogram" satanic cult survivors (Smith &
Pazder, 1980; Stratford, 1988; Kahaner, 1988; Johnston,
1989; Braun, 1989b; Greaves, 1989; Young, 1989). Such a
focus, while well-intentioned, may be premature considering the lack of any hard scientific evidence corroborating
patient accounts of this type of widespread organized criminal cult activity (Lyons, 1988; Mulhern, 1988; Lanning,
1989). In years of coordinated efforts, local, state and federal
law enforcement agencies including the FBI Behavioral
Sciences Unit have been unable to validate the existence of
such cults, let alone document evidence of human sacrifices
(Sparry, 1988).
This is not to say that dangerous cults do not exist.
Galanter (J 989a, 1989b) and others have scientifically documented the existence of and potential for psychological
harm and violencewirhin movements such as Moon's Unification Church, the People's Temple, the Children of God,
and a host of other highly organized religious, quasi-religious and mystical cults (Evans, 1973; Mulhern, 1988; \Vest,
1988). Relatively small scale criminal activity with self-styled
cult overtones has been documented periodically as well,
such as the Manson case (Lyons, 1988); the Sellers case
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(Dawkins & Higgins, 1989), involving qU:lsi-satanistic influences; and the April, 1989, rima! murders in Matamoros,
l\kxico, involving a highly distorted adaptation of Same!'ia
and Palo M<lyombe.
The documentation of MPD patienLS' satanic cult involvemen! is a much thornier issue. howevcr. The vel)'
dramatic, widespread, highlyconsislclH ret elusi\dy unverifiable nature of these organized sal~t11ic ritual abuse ac·
counts has led some sociologists and social psychologists to
categorize t.hem under the nlbric, ~urban lcgends~ (Lyons,
1988).
There arc several possibilities lhal alone or in combination could explain the phenomenology of MPD satanic
rima! abuse accounts, ranging from factual to imagined experiences. These possibilities include:

I. FacUlally detailed childhood and/or contempor.mcous memories ofactuaJ transgenerational org-.mized St'\tanic
cult involvement, with real or illusory human sacrificial
rituals.
2. Facmall)' detailed childhood and/or contemporaneous memories of actual ritual abuse either by self.·styled
cultists dabbling in satan ism or non-cuh abusers wishing to
create the illusion of an organized salanic cull, with real or
illusory sacrifices 10 ensure compliance. secrecy, and poor
credibility on the part of the forced participants.
3. Fantasy, illusion, and hallucination-mediated screen
memories in the form of childhood or contemporaneous
organi7..ed satanic cult im'olvement, inlenwll)' derived as a
pan of the defensi\'e and restituti\·e role of the dissociative
nerwork of elaborated ahers. likely to combine an admixture of "borrowed~ ideas, characters, symbols, myths, and
fictionalized accounts of salanism from exogenous sources
with idios)'ncr.ltic internal system beliefs. Once activated
internally, an entire parallel world of cult characters could
then manufacture memories of ritual abuse trauma that
would be indistinguishable from factual memories.
4. Same as number 3 above, but /!xll'nwll)1 derived contemporaneously as the resullofunintentional implantation
of suggeslion or expeclation by a therapist or other perceived authorily figure with whom the patient desires a
special relationship, interest and/or approval. Once seeded,
the internal system of alters would begin to manufacture an
elaborate pscudohis[ory of ritual abuse memories that may
com·eniently replace previously unsatisfactory' internal
explanations for intolerable but more prosaic childhood
trauma.
There is as yet no unimpeachable evidence to validate
possibilities I and 2 (Lyons, 1988; Span)', 1988; Lanning,
1989); neither have they categorically been proven false.
Arguments that nearly identical detailed accounts of rituals
from many different patients en hancc tlleir validity (Hill &
Goodwin, 1989; Braun, 1989) are countered by authorities
who cite the number of books (e.g., Midldk Rnnr.mbn3" and
Salons Undtrgrolllld) and TV shows currently disseminating
these accounts, as well as massive networking among palients and therapists across the countl)' who arc sharing
detailed information and cross-validating each other's hislo-

ries (Mulhern, 1988). This media blitz already has reached
the point where complex multiples not contaminated with
the expectation of finding hidden satanic ritual abuse
memories may soon become the exception rather than the
rule.
Onc hears anecdotal reports ofpatiellL'i and some therapists beingcontacl,ed and e\'en threatened bycuh members,
as wcll as claims of the discO\·ery' of exogenous cult cues or
triggers for suicidal or homicidal pre-programmed beha\'iors planted in greeting cards, letters, tapes, and telephone
calls (Braun & Sachs, 1988; Braun, 1989; Young, 1989;
Beere, 1989). In such cases an equally plausible explanation
must be considered that s.·uanicall)'-oriellled alters within
the palient or an MPD peer are creating such disturbances
as a resistance to progress in ther"py, or to v'llidate each
other's experiential memories. Ovcr-in terprctations ofavailable data on the part of the treaters also must be considered.
Ther.tpists who readily accept exogenous cult progrd.mming as a gi\·en fact that requires no scientific validation
interestingly may be engaging in an e\'olutionaT)' V-tum in
the scientific study ofdissociati\'e disorders. By focllSing predomillalllly on external agents (cult cues and triggers) to
account for [he patient's beha\'ior in a given situation, the
therapist is returning to the concept of ~psychological causality. ~ This concept is the common denominator in culturally determined possession states such as amohand latah, and
is dcfined as "the belief that events occur because somcone
or something lhal h:IS bccome personified has willed its
occurrence" (Putnam, 1989).
\\lith respect to t1lis culmral expectation factor, it is
interesting to note that little contemporancous exogenous
cult cueing or triggering is obscT\'ed on the inpatient unit
directed b}' the author. where the nursing staff is instmcted
to approach cult ritual abuse memories wi til no greater
degree offascination or precautiollthan is demonstrated for
more prosaic abuse aCCOUfl[S of other patients. Mail and
phone calls are not screened; the patient's in temal system is
expected 10 monitor its own beha\'ioral responses, and
usually does. Yet these patients qualitatively arc the same as
those who apparently arc plagued byalleged external cues in
other programs where cult awareness is a priorit),.
Until further scientific e\idence is a\~d.ilable to support
possibilities I or 2 vcrsus 3 or 4, the pmdent choice for a
gi\·ell therapist, following the principle of Occam's Razor
(Sheaffer, 1986), ,...ould be the one that contains the f~l
sjJeallative elemtmlS. For the cognitive-behaviorist, I or 2
might seem less speculative, relying on an extrapolation of
the demonstrated cause-and-cffect relationship between
factual trauma and MPD (Ross, 1989). For the psychodynamicist, however, 3 and 4 may be more appealing, as thcy
offer a more parsimonious explanation for those who place
a premium on the psychodynamic underpinnings of the
phenomenology.
In looking for clues for or against the factual origin of
satanic cult memories, it might prove valuable to compare
these individuals to another group of alleged serial trauma
survivol's currently receiving considerable national attention: victims of UFO cxtrdterrestrial abductions.
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CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE DISSOCIATIVE KIND
Reports oruro sigh lings ha\'c been under the scrutin)'
ofgO\'crnment and lay investigators for over fort}'ycars, but
the scientific community still awaits the first shred of hard
e"idence that we ha\'c, in fan, been under the slIf\'cillance
of extraterrestrial illlelligence (Sheaffer, 1986; Klass, 1989).
An interesting epiphenomenon of UFO fascination
during the past two decades has been a growing number of
published biographical aceoums of individuals purporting
to luwe been serially abducted and experimented upon by
cXL'J.lcrrcstrials (Hopkins, 1981, 1987; Sheaffer, 1986;
Su'ielx:r, 1987. 1988; Evans, 1987; Klass, 1989; Bird, 1989).
Close examination of these abduuion accounLS byan}'one famili~r with the satanic cult ritual abuse memOlics of
complex Ml'D patients re\"eals an i!1lcresting parallel between the clinical phcnomenologiesofthe twO groups. UFO
abductecs are easily hypnotizable, highly imaginati\"e. and
typically uncover their first memories of an abduction experience during hypnotic interrogation by self-proclaimed
UFO abduction experts who have been consulled because
the subjects have experienced unexplaincd episodes of
missing time coupled with post-traumatic stress symptoms of
increased startle response. anxiety attacks. insomnia. depression. guilt. feelings of unsafeness. or of being stalked or
monitored (Sheaffer. 1986; Klass, 1989). Typically these
individuals ha\"e read about or secn movie or TV accounts of
UFO abductions and, drawn in by an idc!1IiJication with the
core dissociath'e symptoms, seize upon the UFO abduction
hypothesis as the only ~Iogical" explanation for their own
dissociati\'e experiences (Strieber. 198i. 1988).
During hypnotic interviews these individuals typically
pro\ide vivid. derailed accounts of being forcibly laken to a
chamber in a spacecraft where they are undressed, fastened
to a table, and subjected to a ritual of tissue cutting and/or
violations of various orifices of the body by a central alien
figure while other figures surround them to observe. Eventually they are returned to earth, but not before being
programmed to keep the abduction a secret. Some are able
to show previously unexplained scars on the body as alleged
proof of meir abdUCtions (Sheaffer, 1986; Strieber, 1987;
Klass, 1989; Bird. 1989)"
During subsequent hypnotic sessions often they will
spont'l.nOOVsly age-regress. experiencing rC\'hiJied memories ofserial abduClions daling back into early childhood or
infanC)' (Suieber, 198i, 1988). A number of female ai>duclces have unco\·ercd memories of t>cing serially ai>ducted for experimental breeding purposes. Theywoliid be
impregnated by the extraterrestrials, who laler return to
kidnap the fetus to use in theirexperiments. One ofBopkins'
(198i) hypnosis intc ....,iewees recouilled having had as many
as nineova orembt1'os taken serially between 1977 and 1985.
Despite the heinous nature of these crimes, few victims have
reported them to legal authorities (Klass, 1989).
Once abductecs become aware of these memories, often they begin to experience additional bizarre phenomena
resembling florid dissociative pathology, including voices
inside the head of alleged e.xtraterrestrials Mtelepathicall)'''
communicating messages, ad\icc or wamings; automatic

handwrilings and other influences on the body; halluci~
nated images of aliens (\isions); or other strange happen~
ings such as possessions disappearing or magically moving
about (Hopkins, 19i9, 1987; Srrieber, 1987, 1988). Another
commonly reported phenomenon is being follo\\'ed or
harassed by kmen in black, mysterious individuals who afC
thought to be sent by lhe aliens lO warn or threaten abductees thal they arc not to talk to others about their
experiences (Sheaffer, 1986).
Skeptics of these accounts of serial abductions and harassments by men in black cite the unscieillific mClhodol0b')' used by the seU:.styled UFO experts who are identifying
the hundreds ofsuch cases now sweeping the nation (Sheaffer, 1986; Klass, 1989; Bird, 1989). Klass (1989) details the
manner in which Hopkins "advertises" for m:w cases through
his books, particularly looking for indi\iduals who have
experienced repeated episodes of une.xplained time losses
or distortions, unexplained lesions or scars on the bod)'.
mysterious somatic complaints. and other signs and symptoms that would make an excellent checklist for detcCling
undiagnosed !\'IPD cases. He then screcns the hundreds of
respondents and selects certain interesting cases to interview under hypnosis, more often than not turning up strikingly similar, heavily detailed '·abduction·' experiences in
individuals who never have mel one anomcr. Klass, citing
Orne (1979) and others on thc validity problem with
memorics recovered undcr h)'pnosis and the high risk of
iatrogenic factors in Hopkins' lay h)'Pnosis inten~~\' techniques, labels Hopkins the "'Typhoid Mary" of covert UFO
abductions (Klass, 1989).
Evans has studied these and othcr t)T'Cs of ~entit),,, cncounters in depth. and along \\~th Bird (1989) and Sheaffer
(1986), suggests that these indh~duals are ha\~ng psychological expericnces that are accomplishing something that
they, for internal reasons, need 10 ha\'c happen (Klass, 1989;
Evans, 1987). Thc following case example demonstrates how
a pre-existing relatively unstructured systcm of alters may be
dynamically influcnced l;>y a charismatic authority figure
when an individual with a pre-existingdissociative syndrome
is in a window of psychological need-vulnerabililY.
M

M

k

Salle)', a college educated \,'oman in her lale 30s.
presented in a suicidal Slate with classical symptoms of
MrO. Her score on the Dissociative Experiences Scale
was well above 40. She also met DSM-III-R diagnostic
criteria for borderline personality disorder. She reported intcrnal \'oices belonging to perceived autonomous intcrnal self-states who repealedly were fighting
wil..h her for cxecuth'e control of the body. Whcn SllCcessful, thcy ofl..en were self-defeating or self-harming.
Shc had grown up with harsh, disapproving Christian
fundamentalisl parents, and had renounced traditional
religiolls dogma alan early age after obsen~ng hypocrisy
in her church. While attending a private Christian
school she became aware ofthc creation ofa I1llmberof
"false-selr parts of her mind who alternately would role
play to meet the demands of her parents and others.
Internally. she continued to Oounder in the absence of
a cohesive senseofidentil}'oran acceptable ontological
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belief system.
In her 205, Salley was altraeted by the charismatic
leader of a new age UFO cult whose dogma suddenly
made sense out oCher dissociative experiences. II was explained to her thallhc various internal parts represented simply cosmic detritus thaI through cultcommitmenL .....ould be shed prior to tJ1C final harvesting of the
chosen fc..... who wouldjoin the leader in another dimension of the uni\"erse. Following this cpiphan}', Salley's
inlernal system ofal len reconfigured to organize around
her newfound beliefs. Later while proselytizing for the
cull, she experienced U."O dose encounlers oCt he third
kind, .....itnessing spacecraft land and aliens emerge.
This case, and no doubt many others oCthe hllndrcds of
identified UFO sighting and abduction cases, illustrate the
influential impact that trusted authority figures may have on
the structuralizalion of fanL."lSY for defensive and restilutive
reasons in vulnerable individuals with latent or clinical
dissociativc disorders.
The similarities are rcmarkable between accounts of
these ind j,iduals and accou nts oo.'lPD paticn ts who uncovcr
satanic cull ritual abuse memOlies onen under h}1)nolic
interview conditions. Considering the current lack of scientific evidence corroborating either UFO abduction or cult
abuse memories, it is not unreasonable to considcr that
possibility 4, the exogenously seeded manufacttJre of elaboratc screen memories in a nced-vulnerablc individual, may
account for some satanic cult ritual abusc memories.
Once the existing alters arc rcconfigured to incorporate
the cult material (or nC\\'systemsofalters arc created to sen·e
the purpose), the stage is then set for the internal, or
somelimes external, acting out of the cult fantasies. TIlis
brings fresh meaning 10 possibly morc prosaic childhood
trauma experienccs thai previously were so unsatisfactorily
understood (e.g., indiscriminate beatings, rapes, deprivation, or incarcerations) that they begged foJ' better definition. Asecondal)' gain would be the eliciting of the interest,
fascination and approval of the therapist/cui t abuse expert,
who like Hopkins, may eagerly be seeking validation for his
or her own idiosyncnl.lic beliefs. In such cases thel<lpy might
bederailed for months (or}'ears) ontoasalanic siding, while
the original childhood trauma goes unclarified, unconfronted, and uninterpretcd.
Satanic cult deprognunming efforts in the comext of
confabulatcd as opposed to factual cull abuse mcmories
conceivably could lake on Ihe quality of a Space Invaders
video game played by the tlterapist agaillst the imaginatively
manufactured cult systcm of alters: as one layer of cult cucs,
triggers or suicidally-programmed alters is neutralized,
another laycr descends into the field of battle. until cither
the therapist tires of tile game, or the host personality runs
om of quarters.
A final comment on the screen memory possibility is in
order before leaving the subject. Eventually someonc \\~Il
postulate thai because of the uncanny similarities, alien
abdunion experiences in fact must be screcn memolies for
factual cO\'crtsalanic ritual abuse. Perhaps so. But in view of
thc lack of scientific evidencc supporting either type of

report. using that logic it would have to be consideredjust as
likely thai some satanic ritual abusc experiences may be
screen mcmories for factual alien abductions.

FURTHER PSYCHODYNAMIC AND NEUROPHYSIOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Among the various shaping influences and substrates
determining the form laken by Ihe dissociath'e defense,
KJuft postulates cert.'lin inherent potentials for psychodynamic di\~dedness that are tapped by the highly hypnotizable indi\~dualwho is cxperiencingwhal is perceived asO\'erwhelming stress on the de,·eloping (..g o's adaptive capacities
(Kluft, 1984). In this category he includes imaginary companionship, thc proccss ofintrojcctioll, internalization and
identification, and along developmental lines, libidinal,
narcissistic and object relational considerations.
As nOled earlier, Nemiah (1986) has cautioned against
altogcther discounting the importance of libidinal fantasies
in shaping the dissociath'e diathesis that results in MPD.
Ulman and Brolhers (1988), viewing multiplicity from a
perspective ofself psychology. hypoulesize Ulat scvcrc childhood trauma results in the shallcring and fault}' restol<ltion
of archaic narcissistic fantasies. Fink (1988) points out the
need fora psychodynamic theory that integrates both narcissistic and libidinal levels of expcriencc in the traumatized
patient.
Regardless of theoretical differences among various psychodynamic schools, accumulating cmpilical evidence suggests that dissociation serves both dcfcnsi,·c and restorative
roles in the traumatically ovef\\'helmed child, with fantasy
acting as a vehicle for mastering otherwise untenable life
expericnccs (Young, 1988b; Ulman & Brolhcrs. 1988).
No doubt there arc man}' reasons why specific themcs
are chosen for development by a palient in shaping fantasybased tnlUma memories asa means ofcoping with facl-based
tral1111a. Impinging on lhc psychodynamic formulation would
be aforementioned extrinsic religiolls, sociocultural and
interpersonal (object relational) influences, as well as perhaps neuroanatomical and neurophysiological factors.
Galin (1974) ,Jaynes (1976), and Sidtis (1986) are among
those who ha,'C theorized on the implications of left and
right cerebral hemisphere specialization WiUl respect to
cognitive style; the left for an allalyticallogical mode. and the
right for a holistic Gestalt mode (favoring ,'isual and spatial
over \'erbal cognitive functions, and emOlion over logic).
Spicgel and Spiegel (1978) note an obvious parallel between
lhc rigbt hemisphere cognitive stylc and lhe personality
char:lctcrislics of highly hypnotizable individuals. Scientists
studyin'g commissurotomy patients havc experimentally
demonstrated this slriking duality. Gazzaniga suggcsts that
the brain is organized into modules capable of actions,
moods, and responses (Reslak, 1988). He labels one such
left hemispherc module or system ule ~interpretcr,~which
explains and organizes various independent experiences
and bcha,iors of other modules to prO\~de a subjecth·e
illusion of unity. In cffect, the left brain absolutel}' insists on
interpreting actions. It demands an explanation for all
perceptions, mood changes and behaviors, and if it is not
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provided a logical one (as occlirs in the commissurotomy
patient) it literally will make one up to diminish cognitive
dissonance (Gazz<llliga, 1988).
The psychodynamic implications of such a neurophysiological model may be demonsu.ued in a hypothetical
example of how a pseudohislOl)' of r1mal abuse memories
mightdc\'c1op in adissociativc paticlll. Consider the fantasrprone highly hypnotizable child who lives in the seuing of a
dpifunctiOilill f.unil)' and is conslam..lr being subjected to
double binding cognitive diSLOrlions and boundary violations (Spiegel. 1986), leadinglo mobilization ofthedissocialive defense. With increased fragmentation and compan~
mClllalizauon of strongly afTe<:t-ladcn experiences and increasingly bi7.arre and paralogical right-brain mediated dissociative phenomena occulTing in the context of trance
logic, the left brain interpreter finds itselfha\;ng to confabulate a logical explanation for illogic."d, senseless experiences
that the right brain is \,'illing to acccpt without critical judgemcnt. Various primitive internal right brain images and
externally derived religious and sociocultural influenccsare
then drawn upon in the left brain's confabulator)' proccss
that e\'elllllallyresults in a new set of memories that become
pan of the patient's mUTativc truth (Jaynes, 1976). Psychodynamically, the need is present in the pre-operationall},thinking child to ascribe some higher, or at least more logical,
meaning to a confusing dichotOmy of cvcnts and personae
he or she witnesses, for example. in the hands ofa caretakcr/
abuser relativc. The father who appears to be thc pillar of
Christian morality and ethics by day may inflict upon thc
child senseless pain. suffering and humiliation typificd by no
less than $atan himsclfwhen abusing her in the darkncss of
night (Ganawa)'. I989a) . The structuralization of thc fantasy
into a satanic ritual abuse scenario with a clear-cut good
versus evil distinction would provide the needed logical
explanation for confusing experiences, as wcll as serving a
restorative function by allowing the child to experience the
grandiose belief that she is, in fact, enduring Lhe suffering
not because she simply is bad or defective, bUl because she
is special - perhaps being groomed 10 become a high
priestess some day,
Regardless ofhow heinous the confabulated riLual abusc
experiences may be, thcy arc morc tolerable 10 the patient
than having his or hcr facl-based experienccs go frustratingly
unexplained,
Anothcr psychodynamic factor in this scenario might be
thc patiellt'scounlcr-phobic nccd rcpcaledly toendurc and
survive in fantasy progressivcly morc life-threatening trau~
malic experiences in an attempt [Q cOll\>irlce herself that shc
can master and survive the equall)' friglHening, albeit mundanc, traumas of the real world. Secondary gain also may
comc from sti mulalCd release ofcndogenous opioids through
rcpcatcd internal or external reenacunellt ofprogrcssi\'cl)'
morc SC'o'ere U'auma fantasies (.so<alled "u<mma addiction"),
with thc patient having become desensitized to the IC\'e1 of
cndogcnous opioids stimulated by more prosaic factual
trauma (van del' Kolk, 1989).
The adaptive role of fanL'lSy-based screen memorics is
worth mentioning here again. as well. The MPD patient is
able to build so com;ncing a set of diversionary pseudo-

memories as to keep both unsusJ>Ccting patient and O\'crfascinated therapist busy for weeks or months sorting them
out and working them through, whilc the more conflictual
fact-based trauma may remain s.."lfcl)' screcncd.
finally, objcct relational concepts may pia)' an important role not only in the choicc and timing offantasics, but
in the insatiable need to bc belie\'ed that is seen in this
patient population.
\\forking in thcl'apyon an outpaticnt and inpatient basis
with a nllmberofhigh .and lower functioning MPD patients,
the author consistently has obscn'ed certain rcrllrrent transference/countertransference paradigms that appear to
cOlTespond to expected internal object relations units in
\;ctims of childhood trauma (Canaway, 1989b). The two
that concern us hcreare represented b),: 1) the rescued, s.."lfe,
nurtured, protectcd, and belie\'ed child self-representation
affectivelyconnectcd bylm'e and demtion to tlle inlrojeclcd
-good parent~ object-representation who unconditionally
mccts all ofthesc nceds; and 2) the victimized. disbelie\·ed.
ignored, ah.:'\ndoned, discountcd. betrayed child self-rcpn:"scntation affectivel}' connected by a mixturc of depression,
rage, disappointment. mislrllst, fear, guill, shame and self·
blame to an abuse-enabler illlernal object-rcprcsentation
(often thc neglectful Mnon-abusi\'e~ parent) who failcd to
intervene in the trauma sccnario. The laucr object rclations
unit usually reflects the patient's perceived childhood reality, while the former rcpresents the fantasied wish for what
ideally could h,we been.
Through the defense mechanism of projective identification (Ogdcn, 1982, 1989) both the idealized parent and
the ullwanted abusc-enabler object-representations at \',11)'ing times are projected into thc therapist with the intention
that Lhese roles will be acted out by the therapist under lhe
unconscious conU'oJ and direction of the patient.
Experienced MPD therapists are aware of these paticnlS' excessiVe neediness and pronencss to push limits and
violate boundaries in the therapy selting (Greaves, 1988;
Chu, 1988), Oflen lhis is in lhe service of acting out in a
repetition compulsion the pathological bUl comforlably
familiar disturbed early childhood relationships. Thc expcctalion of abUSe and the fantasy of unconditional, unli mired
accepti.lIlce and caretaking invariably are reflected in the
transference.
In this COIHext, thc need to be believed can be seen as
more thanjustthe rcalistic expectation that thc therapislwill
work with the patient to uncover and process tlle paticnt's
expcriential truth; it becomcs a core aspect of the repetition
compulsion to re-enact thc traumatic relationship betwccn
the victim and the abusc-enablcr. Starting out with thc
unrcalistic wish for unconditional crcdibility, the patient
may find him- or herself in an e\'cr-incrcasing spiral of
thcmpist-tcsting to sec what it will take finally to prO\-oke Ule
cxpccted rejection and disbelief that will rcplicate the original relationship and justify the unacceptablc feeljngs ofrage
and betrayal that properly should be dircctcd to the original
abusc-enabler. Should lhe therapist agree to become the
container for Ihe projections. the Uap has been SCL What
follows may be a scries of, ~If}'ou beliC\'ed that, then will }'ou
belic\'c this?M questions to thc point of therapist incredulity
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and morbid patient satisfauion that the expected betrayal
and disappointment finally has occun"cd.
As noted earlier, the MPD patient is especially skilled in
the adaptive usc offanlasy unconsciously to meet defensive
needs. If the above scenario orprojeetive idelltification is not
recognized by the therapist as another manifcst,uion orthe
patient's pathological acting out in the transference of early
object relations disturbances, there may be a risk of cal."tlyziug increased production of confabulato!"}' historical1l13te·
riallO fuel the repetition compulsion.
Orner object relations disturbances as well ma}' be acted
out in lhe transference. The self-blaming patient \\'ho as a
child tried earnestly to please and win approval ohile feared
abuser in a vain effort to master her own victimization
(Spiegel, 1986) mayan OUt this relationship in the transference by dutifully and agonizingly reenacting one lengthy
abuse scene aftcr another in therapy sessions, believing this
is whatlhe therapist wantS and needs. The manifest contCIll
of the reenacted factual traunm experiences might be reconfigured and redressed by the use ofunconscious fumasy to fit
whatever tllemc appears to fascinate the lherdpist most.

TREAThfENT IMPUCATIONS IN THE CONTEXT OF
UNCORROBORATED TRAUMA MEMORIES
Despite the growing trend toward treating multiplc personality and its variants purely as a subtype of post-traumatic
Stress disorder, the cvidence presellled in this paper supportS a broader lreauncm approach incorporating traditional ps)'cbodpmmic PS)'cholherapy that focuses on tlle
deYeiopmentally dependcIH overall adapti"e ego functioning of tllC individual rather than solely on the syndrome
itself. The jury is still OUl on the question of what componentS of multiplicity belong on DSi"I-III-R Axis I and what
components are more compatible with an Axis II diagnosis.
Very possibly there somcday llIay be recognized a ~Dissocia
tive Character Disorder" in addition to a disaggregatc self
stale (Kluft. 1988c) Axis I diagnosis lhat would integratc the
de\'eJopmental dynamics and phenomcnology of borderline and narcissistic personality disorders with traits of high
h)'pnOlizabilit)'. tanlaS)'-proneness. and other characteristics
of Spiegel's Grade Five Syndrome (it is interesting to note
the considcrotble overlap of the two on comparison). In one
rccent sUld)'. no significant differences were found between
mean scale MMPI scores of to MPD patients and 10 BPD
patiems (Kemp. Gih'enson, & Torem, 1988).
Therapyofparticularl)' the Illorecomplcx lHPD paticnts
often addrcsses concomitant. serious charactcr patholoj,,'Y. in
particular borderline defcnse mechanisms such as primitive
denial, projecti\'e identification, borderlinc-type splitting,
primitive idealization, devaluation. and omnipotcnce.
Boundary issues must be consistently addressed. Langs'
(1982) concept ofsecure-frame therdpy is useful in slressing
the importance ofmainlaining finn limits and good boundaries during the ps)'chOlherap)'ofMPD patients. Thc need for
cOllst.a.m monitoring of limit and bounda'1' issues is well
documented in the literaturc (Greaves. 1988; Chu. 1988;
Kluft, 1988c) and is born out. of an awarencss of the m<U'kcd
disturbances in the normal dcvelopmcnt of carl)' object

relations. a consequence of the sc\'erel}' dysfunctional, traumatizing famil), system that fails to provide stimulus barriers
and restorative expcrienccs (Kluft's Etiological Factors 2
and 4).
M;:lintaining a ncutral therapcutic stance on the \·cracity
of uncorroborated trauma memories is onc of the man)'
ground nlJes nccessary for maintaining a sccurc therap)'
frame with this patient population, no less important than
other limit and boundary issues. nle patient ultimatcl), must
reinternalize the insat.iable need for external validation (in
the same manner as other u-ansference wishes for rescue,
protection and nurturing) in order to work through the
mistrust of her own perceptions and mcmories until finally
reaching a level ofsclf-validation that will give her it sense of
mastery over what once was a fragmented internal world of
interwoven fact, fantasy, and illusion. At some point during
thc process it will be crucialla focllson thc original object of
the fantasied wish to be uncondilionally belic\'cd and work
tllrough thc feelings of rage, betrayal, disappoinunent, selfdoubt, and invalidation that for so long have been displaced
onto safer objects.
The therapist \\'ho agrees to take from the paticm thc
responsibility for believing or disbelieving the historical
tnlth ofhcr memorics nlns the same risk as tlle therapist who
agrecs to take on the total responsibility for keeping an
ambh'<.llcllll)' suicidal patient alive. Oncc the thcrapist has
made that vcrbal commitment, it frees up the patient internail)' to be wholly fot" death, and a resultant power struggle
ensues. Similar powcr stnlgglcs ma)' occur whcn the therapist agTces 1,0 \"3.lidalC llm'erified memories as anything more
than tllC patient's own narrati"e truth. This frces the patient
to disbtJiroe all of hcr own trauma expericnces. which t.hen
unconsciously ma)' be acted out as described carlicr by
testing the limits of the therapist's credulity with famas}L
based accounts of increasingly incredible trauma memories
unlilthe therdpist either interprets the defensivc mancuver
or finall)' is provoked into verbally discrediting the paticnl.
The re\·crse process likewise lIlay occur if the therapist
presents an actively skeptical stance, Neutrality pl'O,'es to be
the most therapetttic approach, then, in thc absence of
independcm corroborottion of facts.
Fcnichel (1954) described asomewhatsimilarps)'chod)'namic mechanism in explaining pscudologia fantastica as a
means of facilitating repression or denial. If a patiem's
prC\'arications are belie\'cd b}' another person. then what is
known to be untrue seems real and beIie\~dble. If what is
untruc secms true, then lhat which seems true might be
untrue. In this wa}', more prosaic factual exogenous trauma
memories ma)' be dismissed as imaginary.
No malter how compelling seems the need to validate
evcry traumatic memol)' in the service of promoting a
healing e.ll:perience. it must be kept in mind that thc patient
has on the deepest level. deeper than the transrerence wish
to be belic\'ed, protected, and nurtured, entcrcd into a
tllerapeutic alliance with the good fait.h and expectation
that the thcrapist ah\~d)'S will remain fimlly grounded in
rcalit)" and will help the patient carefull)' sift through thc
mixture of facl, fantas)' and illusion, cvcntually to settle on
whatlhc patient mllst decide is his or her final trttth.
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KIlIf! (198&) endorses this \'icwpoim in his obscn'3.tianson the treatmcJlLO[cxlrcmel)'complex MPD.lnte.....cnlions he considers contraindicated on the basis of adverse
expected responses include, "the expression offascination,
surprise, excitement, dismay, belief, disbelief, or the voicing
of an)' opinion thal could cause ..he ahers to feel a need LO
dernonsU<lte !.heir authenlicit}'~ (p. 53).
It remains to be determined if !.here are different subgroups of child and adult mulliples tllat beg definition and
possibly warrant different treatment approaches. Such a
t)'polo~,')' might include perhaps a population of mulliples
whose dissociative symptoms and experiential memories
arise exdusivelyas a response to factual (exogenous) trauma
(Type I); another whose symptornsstem entirely from fantasied (endogenous) trauma (Type II); and a third consisting
of all admixture of the twO (Type III). The author predicts
that a "credibilil}' continuum~ for 1I.U)D e\-enLuaUy will be
defined !.hat wi.II range from purely factual memories to
purely fictional, \\'ilh the majority of multiples demonstrdling some combinalion oHact-based child hood/adult trauma
experiences and fantasy-derived defensive and/or restitutive screen memories incorporating symbolism, condensation, displacement, and other mental mechanisms similar to
UIOSC operational in the fonnation of dreams. At least one
im·estigator has noted the marked similarity between the
inner world of alter personalities and dream content
(Marmer. 1980).
SUMMARY
Klufl's Four-Factor TheOl")' of Etiology has yet lO be improved upon as an all-inclusive explanation for the development ofmultiple personality and its \~<lrianlS.ln outlining his
four factors. he respects the complexity of the dissociaLive
defense and expresses his understanding that multiple
personalilY is the final path\\~<l)' ofa wide variely ofcombinations of innuences (Klufl, 1984).
The author has focused on Factor 3, Kluft's listofvarioLls
shaping influences and substrates that determine the form
lhat will be taken by the dissociative defense in the development of ~H)D, as a useful conceptual framework \\;thin
which the sensitive and somewhat controversial topic of the
veracity of trauma memories has been explored. Clearly
lhere is much investigation yet to be done in this area, and
predictabl)' it will require a multidisciplinary approach in
\;ew of the complex interpla)! among psychobiological,
dC\'c1opmental, psychodynamic, interpenonal, situational.
religious, and sociocultural innuences that ultimately determine the phenomenological presentation and natural history of the disorder in a gil-en individual.
Some potentially deleterious effects of validating unverified trauma memories during the psychotherap)'orMPD
and its \"adams have been described, and recommendations
made for Ifeating the patient's credibililY concerns in thc
same manner as olher transference-generated produclions.
It has been the purpose of this paper LO pro\"Oke 1i\'e1y
discussion and to stimulate funher research into the iJurinsic and cxtrinsic shaping influences and suhslJ"ates that
remain largely unexplored yel vitally important keys to
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